
YOU'RE BILIOUS!
CLEAN LIVER AND
BOWELS TONIGHT

Don't stay headachy, sick, or

have bad breath and
sour stomach.

Wake up feeling fine! Best lax-

ative for men, women

and children.

RAPS LOBBYING OF
MEMBER OF HOUSE

Dauphin County Senator
Offers Several Important

Bills

Senator Buckman presided at the
session of the upper branch last even-
ing. In the chaplain prayer reference
was made to the death of Senator
Charles A. Magee, of Allegheny, "whom
we had learned to love as a colleague,
friend and brother." The Invocation
included divide help for the family
of the late Secretary of Internal Affairs
Henry Houck.

The session was enlivened by the re-
marks of Senator Tompkins, of Arm-
strong, who deprecated the activity of
Representative Milliron among sen-
ators in behalf of a bill on the third
reading calendar providing for the
opening of an Armstrong county road
as a portion of State highway. Sen-
ator Tompkins said it had been made
to appear he was opposed to the bill.
This was not so. He asked the sen-
ators to vote for the measure, but
wanted it understood that aid for bills
affecting his district was not needed
in the Senate. Senator Charles A.
Snyder explained that Mr. Millironhad
spoken very kindly of Senator Tomp-
kins in asking the Schuylkill member
to vote for the bill and believed Mr.
Tompkins was mistaken in his idea of
the attitude of the author of the road
measure.

Senator Beidleman's Bills
A number of bills were introduced

by Senator Beidleman. Cue of these
provides amendments to the law regu-
lating the practice of osteopathy. It
makes the course four years, the regis-
tration fee $25 and stipulates that the
preliminary education shall include
study during one-year periods of
ninety-six hours each of physics, chem-
istry and biology.

A bill providing for the organization
of an association of county controllers
and deputy county controllers was
offered by Senator Beidleman. This
association is to meet at the same
time and place as the association of
county commissioners, with whom the
county controllers' association can
meet jointly for one day. The ex-
penses for not more than four days
are to be paid by the different counties
and the cost of printing, stenographers'
services and other incidental work is
not to exceed $-20 for any yearly ses-
sion.

Enjoy life! Remove the liver and
howel poison which is keeping your
liead dizzy, your tongue c ted, breath
offensive, and stomach sour. Don't
stay bilious, sick, headachy, consti-
pated and full of cold. Why don't you
get a box of Cascarets from the drug

store and eat one or two to-night and
enjoy the nicest, gentlest live.- and
bowel cleansing you ever experienced.
You will wake up feeling titand tine.
Cascarets never gripe or sicken like
salts, pills and calomel. They act so
gently that you hardly realize you
have taken a cathartic. Mothers,

should give cross, sick, bilious or fev-
erish children a whole Cascaret any
time?they act thoroughly and are
harmless.
r 1 - .. |

Economy Hearing May
Be Closed This Week

The State Economy, and Efficiency

Commission may complete its work
this week and report a budget to the
Legislature, as requested by the Dalx
resolution next week. Rapid progress
has been made In dicussing with heads
of departments the data compiled by

Solicitor McDevitt and the requests for
appropriations. Less than a dozen de-

partments remain to be gone over.
Yesterday the Banking, Forestry, Ed-
ucation and Internal Affairs depart-
ments were heard and several were
taken up this afternoon.
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I HOWTS REMOVE I
WRINKLED

| A Simple. Safe and Ht'liablc Way |

Those who have become prematurely

wrinkled, whether from trouble, worry
or Hi health, know full well the price-
less treasure they have lost. There is
no need, however of any woman injur-
ing her chances of social or financial
j-uccess by carrying around these
marks of time. Neither is it necessary
to be treated by an expensive beauty
specialist. Right in your own home
and without tiresome massage or face
steaming you can remove your
wrinkles and bring back to your cheeks
the rbsy bloom of girlhood.

Simply get a little ain-o-nized cocoa
from your druggist and after washing
your lace with warm water apply this
as you would an ordinary cold cream; I
leave on for a few minutes and then !
wipe off with a soft dry cloth. You will
be delighted to see how it brightens
up the skin, clears the complexion and
i-rases the wrinkles, lines and crows
feet. It seems to contain just the nour-
ishment the skin requires to keep it
pink and healthy. Besides it gives to
the complexion that fresh and charm-
ing appearance which always makes a
woman look young and attractive.?
Advertisement.

Spend a
Dime

Instead of Dollars.

Proves That Casca Royal Pills Re-
store Health and Strength.

Statiatles show that millions of dollars
\u25a0re spent for medicines every year. This
being a year when the High Co*t of Living
la a source of stndy for all, why not try
spending a dime Instead of a dollar?

Medical authorities as a unit declare
that nine-tenths of our ills are due to con-
stipation, Inactive functions of bowels and
kidneys; and a simple but reliable physic,
tonic, purifying little pillwill set you right
and keep you right at a cost of only 10c or
Efic. Ask for Cssca Royal Pills, try them
for a week or two and see how well and
strong vou keep. Headache, neuralgia,
rhenmatlc pains, dyspepsia, biliousness,
backache and nnmerous other Ills will
qnlckly vanish. Sold by druggists every-
where.

"I FEEL SO MUCH
BETTER" SHE AVERS

Miss Bangert Tells How She Got
Rid of Severe Stomach

Disorders '

SAYS TANLAC DID IT
"I had been afflicted 'with a par-

ticularly severe form of 'indigestion,"
eays Miss Myrtle May Bangert, an at-
tractive young woman who lives at
424 South Cameron St., ; Harrisburg,
Pa. .

"I couldn't eat much of anything,
in fact, nothing agreed with me and
I was in constant misery day and
night."

"Gas would form in great quanti-
ties from the food fermenting in my
stomach and itwould press up against
my heart making it jump and flutter
alarmingly and causing me great dis-
tress."

"I had frequent dizzy spells, too,
when everything would seem to whirl
around and round before my eyes and
I would have to sit down until the
attack passed off. My circulation was
poor and my arms and hands would
frequently get right numb."

"But right after I began taking
Tanlac I could notice a big Improve-
ment. My stomach stopped bothering
rae, my appetite got lots better and
my circulation seemed to pick up so
that I could almost feel the fresh
blood tingling In my veins. I feel fine
and I give all the credit to Tanlac."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being introduced here ai
Oorgas Drug Store, where the Tanlac
man is meeting the people and ex-
plaining the merits of this master
medicine.

Tanlac Is sold also at the Gorgas
Drug Store in the P. R. R. Station.?
Adv.

A bill providing for a registration
day preceding any special election was
read in place by the Dauphin county
senator. It is an amendment to the
elections bill and its terms make it
necessary that all persons voting at
special elections shall be registered.

Borough Assessments
So that boroughs may make assess-

ments by the foot-front rule for im-
provement to State roads extending
through boroughs, Senator Beidleman
offered a measure to cover the cost of
the borough's share of the expense of
such improvement. The borough can
use its discretion in levying the assess-
ment and the estimates of the dis-
tances of property lines affected are
to be made by the borough council.
If after notice of the assessment the
property owner falls to pay, collection
is to be made by the borough solicitor,
with interest from the time the im-
provement was completed.

Other bills included the following:
By Mr. Lynch?Amending the sec-

tion of the constable fees act for visit-
ing places where liquor is kept and
sold so that the measure shall apply
to cities of the second class as well as
to boroughs, townships and cities of
the third class.

By Mr. Wliitten?Empowering cer-
tain corporations organized for the
benefit of their members and not for
prollt to change the location of their
principal offices providing notice is
sent to the Insurance Commissioner at
least thirty days before such change is
made.

By Mr. Tompkins?A supplement to
the act for the preservation of the
purity of the waters of the state st>
that damages to property owners can
be fixed. The act provides that where
the Commissioner of Health and prop-
erty owners cannot agree on the
amount of damages the court of com-
mon pleas shall appoint three viewers,
who shall report to the court, and if
an award is made, judgment shall be
entered.

Baldwin's Ruling In
Cause of Many Protests

Speaker Baldwin's enforcement of
the rule to keep the floor of the House
free from all persons not authorized
to visit it caused many protests to be
made at the entrances to the chamber
to-day. Several delegations attempted
to get in to see members, but were
refused admission. Wivs of members
have also joined in the protests against
enforcement of the rule.

No been received at the
office of the Adjutant General to halt
mustr out of organizations returning
from the border. Orders have been
issued, on the contrary, for the Inspec-
tion of the Third Artillery, which has
headquarters at Wilkes-Barre, to begin
as soon as It Is mustered out. The
muster out of the Thirteenth Infantry
will take place at Scranton.

1/ A BRUSH YOUR TEETH WITH
y ALBODON
f\AND THEY'LL BE CLEAN

Albodon contains the highest per-
centage of actual cleansing and polish-
ing properties of any dental cream on
the market, so it is certain to clean
your teeth best.
Will not harden. Has no grit.

2sc. at drug stores and toilet counters
Trial tube free on request to

ALBODONCO., 154 W. 18thSt.,N.Y.

NEWS OF STEELTOJN SOCIAL
OTHER PERSONALS PAGE ?

Pine Street Teachers
Dined by Superintendent

The officers and teachers of the
Senior department of the Pino Street
Presbyterian Sunday School were enter-
tained at supper last evening by the
superintendent, Henry B. McCormlck.
Following .supper the Rev. D..W. Mont-

gomery, a Sunday school missionary,
gave an illustrated lecture.

The party included: Tho Rev. Dr.
and Mrs. Lewis S. Mudge. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry B. McCormlck, Harry McCor-
mlck, the Rev. and Mrs. James S. Ar-
mentrout, the Rev. and Mrs, John M.
Warden, Miss Lucy Hays, D. W. Cox,

'John Fox Weiss, Henry W. Keeny, the
Rev. I). W. Montgomery, general offi-
cers; J. Austin Brandt, Noble Frank,
Oeorge F. Ross, Thomas L Wallace.
George L. Wallace, Stephen Hubertls,
Nicholas Tack, Frank A. McCarrell.
Prof. K. Q. Hose, officers of senior de-
partment; A. Ramsey Black, Mrs. John
Y. Boyd, Frank J. Consylman, Mrs.
Frank J. Consylman, Mrs. T>. W. Cox,
Miss Amanda L. Crowe. Mrs. Edward B.
Dlven. Harry S. Downle, I)r. Henry R
Douglass, Mrs. A. P. L Dull, Samuel
Franklin, Mrs. Charles F. Folt*. J.
Clarence Funk, Esq, Miss Alice A.
Oraydon, Miss Julia Oraydon, K. iS.
Gross, Henry M. Gross, John W. Ger-
man; Jr., Mrs. Merle V. ]lar.eii. Miss
Mary C. Kay, Samuel H. Kuut/., Miss M.
Grace Long. Mrs. M. C. Martin, Knrl

Cox. Mrs. F. M. Sourbeer. Mrs. William
B. Bennett, Robert B. Mateer. Mrs. Rob-
ert Mateer, Mrs. William F. Meokley,
Miss Fanny MoCamant. James McCor-
mlck. Jr.. Eugene E. Miller, Mrs. L. C.
Owrey, Andrew S. Patterson. John E.
Patterson, Esq.. Miss Caroline Patter-
son, Miss Rachel Pollock, Miss Mar-
guerite Robinson, Mrs. John Q. Stewart,

Mrs. John C. Stine, James A. Stranahan,
Mrs. William P. Stuart, Mrs. T. L. Wal-
lace, Benjamin Whitman, John Yates,

Miss Maria York, J. Harry Messer-
smlth, J. 1. Hamaker, Chas. B. Thomp-
son .

Art Pupils Give Shower
to Miss Minna Moeller

Pupils of the art classes of Miss
Minna Moeller grave her a surprise
shower of wedding; gifts last evening:

at her home. 123 North Thirteenth
street. Miss Moeller is going to Cali-
fornia in April to marry Charles Hope-
well, of that State.

In her absence at the studio last

I evening the house gaily decorated
with spring flowers 'and a tableful of
beautiful gifts arranged awaiting her
arrival home.

Those enjoying the buffet supper
were: Miss Matilda Moeller. Miss Mary

Waimer. Miss Edith Walmer, Miss Vera
Care, Mrs. Edward Hershey. of Ilec-
shey; Mrs. Adolf Moeller, Mrs. Bruce
Mengle, Miss Edith Flowers, Miss Ruth
Deardorf, Miss Evelyn Joyco. Miss Ma-
bel Arnold, Miss Dora Kauffman, Miss

Mary Kerr, Miss Mary Frances Ebel,
Mrs. Walter Huber, Mrs. Joseph W.
Pomeralning and Mrs. William Bechtol.

LITTLE MISS SILBERMAN .
HAS A BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Silberman. of
320 South Fourteenth street, arranged

a birthday party for their six-year-old

daughter. Miss Sara Gertrude Silber-
man. The decorations, favors and re-

freshments all bore a touch of green

and white In celebration of St. Put-
rick's Day, and the birthday cake was
alight with green candles.

fn attendance were the following

little friends: Virginia Caster, Dorothy
and Carroll Todd, Ruth and Charlotte
Fackler, John and Janet Eby, Frank
Kltzmiller, Marie Brown, Bernice
Zuckerman. Elsie and Jeanette Rubin,
Beatrice Brown, Naomi Levinson,

Benjamin Silberman, Mrs. A. R. Todd,
Mrs. R. C. Caster, Mrs. I. T. Buchter,
of Lebanon: Mrs. Levinson, Mrs. A.
Rubin, Mrs. Sumuel Fackler, and Mrs.
W. H. Zuckerman assisted in entter-
taining.

BIRTHDAY OF MRS. CORISH
W. J. Corish gave a surprise party

St. Patrick's evening in honor of his

wife's twenty-first birthday, Mrs. Cor-
ish received many beautiful gifts, in-
cluding twenty-one beautiful roses.
The evening was spent In cards and
vocal and instrumental music by Miss

Mable Wolbert and Francis Smith.

The dining room was beautifully dec-

orated in green and pretty favors were
given to the guests. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Drane, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Laubenstlne, Miss Mabel
Wolbert, Francis Smith, and Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Corish,

LANCASTER COUPLE MARRY
On Saturday afternoon, March 17,

at 3 o'clock, the Rev. H. S. Hershey,

pastor of the Green Street Church of
God. united in marriage at his resi-
dence, 2110 Green street. Miss Lucy

Ellen Slote and Albert Titzkee, both
of Lancaster. The ring ceremony was

used. They were accompanied by Mr.

and Mrs. Walter L. Yarnell, Charles
Slote and Miss Jennie Slote, all of
Lancaster. Mr. and Mrs. Titzkee will

reside In Lancaster.

Miss Margaret Oyster, of West State

street, spent the week-end with Mrs.
Joseph Thropp, In Trenton, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Egolf, of the
Leedy apartments, 1315 Market street,
are guests of Mrs. Walter Leidlck, in
York.

Mrs. Samuel C. Miller, sister of Miss
Mary Klllough. is seriously ill In the
Harrlsburg Hospital.

Mrs. George Douglas Ramsay, of
Locust street, is visiting Miss Mary K.
Bent, in Philadelphia.

Dr. and Mrs. John Jordan MofHtt
are enjoying a pleasure trip to Florida.

Mrs. Henry McCormick has been en-
tertaining Mrs. Breeze, of Downing-
town, and Mrs. Burnett, of Syracuse,
N. Y., for the past few days.

Miss Georglanna Evans, of West
Chester, whose engagement to Edwin
J. Bevan was recently announced,
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hatfield Irons, Cottage Ridge.

Mrs. Charles C. Getter, of 185 7 Mar-
ket street, entertained the ladles of
the Monday Bridge Club yesterday
afternoon.

Mrs. Claude F. Stouffer, of Carlisle,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Heagy, 1833 Derry street.

Miss Sarah F. Hastings, of State
street, is home after a trip to New
York city.

Mrs. Phoebe Smith Turner, of 261
Peffer street, is home from Cedar-
croft, Kennett Square, Philadelphia,
where she was called by the illness
of her little son, at school there.

Mrs. William E. Wright, of State
street, has gone to New York to spend

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Andrews, of
Pittsburgh, were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Stone, of Green
street.

Miss Hazel Randall, of Philadelphia,
Is visiting .her cousin. Miss Alma Stew-
art, of Market street.

Mrs. James Kendall.and Miss Belle
Kendall,. of Cleveland, 0., are guests
of .Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fackler, of
North Second street.

Miss Mary B. Robinson is visiting In
Pittsburgh on the way to Rcdlands,
Cal., to spend three months.

Miss Lucia Havens and Miss Ro-
berta Havens have gone home to Jer-
sey City, after a vacation spent with
their grandmother, Mrs. Robert Le-
vlne, of Green street.

Theodore Everhart, of New
Cumberland, Is home after an extended
stay la Atlantic Cfty,

The world owes thanks to the genius
In Cincinnati who discovered freezone,
the new ether drug.

Small bottles of the magic fluid can
now be had at any drug store for a
few cents. You simply apply a few
drops of this freezone upon a tender,
aching corn or a hardened callus. In-
stantly the soreness disappears and
shortly you willfind the corn or callus
so loose and shriveled that you ltft it
off with the fingers. Not a bit of pain
or soreness is felt when applying
freezone or ofterwards. It doesn't

LOCAL OPTION
WORKERS HERE \

U
R

Every Portion of State to Be c

Represented at Big Meet- ti

ing Tonight I
*1 * r
Loral option workers from all por-

"

tlonn of the State are in the city to- *

day for tlie annual meeting of the I
State Local Option Committee which
will bo held to-night at 7.30 o'clock In

the Commonwealth hotel.
Chairman J. Denny O'Nell and the

cxecutlvo committee have worked out
a plan which will be submitted for ap-

proval. It provides for an organiza-

tion In every county in the State along

practical lines for bringing about the

following: j
Naming of a committee to enlist r

manufacturers and all employers of la-

bor who are opposed to saloons from t
the viewpoint of economy and safety

first, so that they will all work in 1
close harmony with other organlza- r
tlons.

Naming of a campaign committee -
to co-operate with the county commit- t
tees and se that candidates for House
and Senate who are for local option,
state prohibition and also pledged to ,
raltfy national prohibition when sub- i
mitted by Congress are nominated.

To arrange for a convention of del- 1
egates from all organizations in the i
Sttae that are opposed to saloons so
that they will work in harmony.

To conduct an educational campaign
for the purpose of inducing all "dry"

voters to register any vote at primary j
and general elections.

GERMANVANDALS ?

WRECK AND RUIN
[Continued From First Page]

were also wrecked and every fruit tree |
within several miles of the town was

sawed two-thirds of the way through
and then broken down. _ I

The correspondent of the Associated j
Press was among the first visitors to
Peronne in the wake of the British
troops, who have now swept well be-
yond that place. It was necessary to (
pass through half a score of ruined
villages which only a few days ago !
were within the zone of intense artil-
lery tire before reaching the banks of
the Somme. Crossing that stream on
an improvised bridge and trudging
through Halle, Peronrie was reached
ever a road which had been recon-
structed within twenty-four hours over
succeeding rows of German trenches
and through recurring masses of rusted
barbed wire, some of these being at
least six feet in height and fifty feet
In width.

Ruin in Teuton Wake
There was a ghostly silence in most

sections of the city. No sound of war
was to be heard except once, when a
prying German airplane scudded over
in the shelter of the high clouds and

antiaircraft guns opened, driving him
to quick retreat. British officers
pointed out building after building

where apparently the total damage
had resulted from interior explosions.
In many cases walls, facing away from
the line of British and French fire,
had great squares blown through them, I
differing strikingly from the round
holes made in other buildings by
shells. The beautiful old sixteenth
century Church of St. Jean was a piti-
ful mass of ruins, but one of its oil
paintings still hung on a bit of wall

In the transcept and was miraculously

untouched. The statue of Catherine
Devoix, which had adorned the great
square, had been taken away by the
Germans and a gaudily clad' dummy

left in its stead.
The railway station was completely

wrecked, including the tracks and
crossing bridges. German signs had

been substituted throughout the sta- |
tion and on a bulletin board was a
time table of trains for Lille, Munich
and other points within the German

line. The Germans left many relics

behind to show their occupancy of the

French military barracks. In some of
the rooms Christmas trees, gaily deco-

rated with tinsel, were still standing.
The Germans had left several foot

bridges arcoss the Somme which were
apparently intact, but closer exam-
ination showed that false sections had
been inserted which gave way at the
first foot pressure.

CARLISLE FOLKS WED HERE
The marriage of Miss Helen Lottie

Miller and Harry Weaver, both of
Carlisle, took place in this city, Mon-
day afternoon, March 19, at the resi-
dence of the Hev. H. S. Hershey, 2110
Green street, pastor of the Green
Street Church of God. Mr. and Mrs.

Weaver willreside in Carlisle.

Dandruff Soon
Ruins the Hair

Gtrls lf you want plenty' of thick,
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all

means get rid of dandruff, for it will

starve your hair and ruin it if you

don't. . .
It doesn't do much good to try to

brush or wash it out. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff Is to dis-

solve it, then you destroy it entirely.

To do this get about four ounces of
ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at
night when retiring; use enough to
moisten th scalp and rub It in gently

with the finger tips.
By morning, most If not all, of your .

dandruff will be gone, and three or

four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and traco of It.

You will find, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop, and
your hair will look and feel a hun-
dred times better. You can get liquid
arvon at drug store. It is Inex-
pensive ana four ounces is all you will
need, no matter how much dandruff
you have. This simple remedy never,

, fall# 1
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Women! Keep This On Dresser!

Never Let Corns Ache Twice
Instantly! Few drops stop corn-soreness, then

corns and calluses shrivel, loosen and
liftout with fingers?No pain I

TUESDAY EVENING,

YOU HAVE CATARRH!
What Are You Doing to Stop It ?

If your nose is clogged, with air
passage swollen and Inflamed, or If
crusts are constantly forming In It,
if you suffer form droppings in the
throat and are blowing, hawking, spit-
ting all the time, you have catarrh.

You may have had catarrh for years
?and can go on having it for years to
come if you refuse to act. But if you
really wish to end it quickly and feel
100 per cent, better In every way, go
to H. C. Kennedy or any live local
druggist and say, "I want a large pack-
age of Hyomel with Inhaler." No
stomach dosing, greasy ointments,
sprays or gargles. You breathe Hyomel
and as you Inhale Its pure, whole-
some air ILs healing tonic balsams
quickly reach all the sore, inflamed
membranes of the nose and throat and
the catarrhal germs are destroyed.
Clears out the head and throat like
magic, opens up the nose, makes
breathing easy and gives complete re-
lief from every catarrhal symptom. It
has done this for years for thousands
of people. Your money back if it
cannot do it for you.

DEATH CUTS OFF
TENNETS CAREER

Son of Former Pa. Steel Sec-

retary Planned to Learn Busi-
ness From the Bottom

John B. Tenney, aged 26, a well-
known Steelton resident, who died at
the Harrisburg Hospital late yesterday
afternoon from injuries sustained in

the blast furnace department of the
local steel plant early yesterday morn-
ing. had planned to learn the eel
business from the bottom. Young Ten-
ney is a son of Frank Tenney, who
was secretary of the Pennsylvania
Steel Company before the Bethlehem
interests purchased that company.

Caught in cogs at the pug mill In
the furnace department his left leg
was cut off above the knee and his
thigh terribly mangled before fellow
workmen were able to rescue him. He
was taken to the Emergency Hospital
of the steel company and later removed
to the Harrisburg Hospital.

Started at the Bottom
Graduating from Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology in class *914
Mr. Tenney came to the local steel
plant to work his way from the bot-
tom of the steel business by starting as
a "learner." He was full of ambition
to make his position in life by working
for himself. lie was put to work in
the rolling mill and later transferred
to the blast furnace department, where
he had charge of a small force.

He was bornin Steelton and received
his early education in the Steelton
schools. He later went to Philadelphia
schools and then to MassachUßtts Insti-
tute. He was a member of the Engi-
neers' Club of Harrisburg and Episco-
pal Church at Steelton.

His parents are living in Havcrford.
near Philadelphia. They were notified
of the accident yesterday morning and
were at his bedside when he died. Be-
sides his parents he is survived by two
sisters, Miss Margaret and Miss Ivath-
eryn.

The body was taken to Haverford by
Undertakers H. Wilt's Sons, this after-
noon. No arrangements for the funeral
have been announced. Arrangements
have been made for the cremation of
the body at Philadelphia.

Steelton Snapshots
Mall Carrier III?Edwin Bennett, a

carrier on. the local post office force, is
illat his home In Penn street.

lluxlupnh Meetlnn ?A business meet-
ing of the Steelton Band will be held
in the hall in Front street this even-
ing at 7.30 o'clock.

Young People's Rally. The Rev.
D. L. Martin of York, will be the
speaker at a young people's rally in
the Central Baptist Church this eve-
ning.

To Visit Legislature. Members of
the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union will visit the House of Rep-
resentatives to-morrow afternoon i
when the local option bill will be
presented. This week's meeting of the |
Union has been postponed.

Kaster Cantata. "The Conquer-
ing King," is the title of an Easter
cantata to be presented under the
direction of Allen Fry In the Mt. Zlon
Baptist Church, April 9.

MIDDLETOWX PEItSOXALS

Ema Marguerite Etter, 10-month-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Etter, died at the home of her parents
yesterday morning. Funeral services
will be held Thursday afternoon at
1.30 o'clock. The Rev. O. M. Krayblll,
pastor of the Church of God, will
officiate. Burial will be made In the
Mlddletown Cemetery.

The Rev. I. H. Albright will deliver
a lecture on "Pioneers and Landmarks
of the United Brethren Church" at
Lykens this evenln g and in Tower
City Wednesday evening.

Harold McNair is spending the week
at New York and Philadelphia.

The Ladies' Bible Class of the
Church of God, taught by J. B. Martin,
will meet this evening at the home of
the teacher.

T. B. Boyd, A. B. Cressler, Jacob
Malzi, Harry Baumbaeli and Charles
Carlson are spending a few days at
Detroit, Mich., in the Interest of the
Middletown Car Company.

Miss Elizabeth Carr is 111 at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Carr.

Howard Bausman has returned
home from Slilppensburg.

Miss Florence Beard, teacher in the
high school building. Is off duty on

account of Illness. Miss Verona Keiper
Is teaching her school.

Traction Company Files
Reply in Riverside Case

Tlie Harrisburg Railways Company

illed an answer with the Public Serv-

ice Commission to the complaint of

T. H. Bogar and others living in the

3200 block on North Sixth street, which

is in Susquehanna township. They want

the five-cent zone extended. The com-

pany contends that the five-cent zone

runs from Market Square to a point

over half a mile beyond the city lim-

its, a distance of 3.2S miles, while the

whole Rockvllle division is but 5.82

miles. It is also pointed out that per-

sons living in the lower end of that

division have transfer privileges and

can ride from Hoffman's Woods to

Steelton or Paxtang. It Is also con-
*

tended that the cost of operation of
cars has materially advanced, but that
fifteen-cent round-trip tickets to Rock-
ville are maintained.

The hearing on the proposed mine-
cave bill will be held in the hall of the
House on March 27. James Scarlet,
who was here arranging for It, made
some savage remarks about Chief of
Mines Roderick.

Brand New Way to
Remove Hairy Growths

(Actually Removes Roots and All)

The vexed question of how to com-
pletely banish superfluous hair has beensolved at last! By means of- the new
phelactine process, the hairs entire,
roots and all, come out before your very
eyes?easily, harmlessly, "quick as a
wink." It is so different from the de-
pilatory, electrical and shaving meth-
ods, you simply must try it to fully ap-
preciate its remarkable advantages.

Phelactine is perfectly odorless, non-
irritating, nonpoisonous a child
could eat It without the least Injury.
It leaves the skin so soft, smooth and
hairless, no one could tell you ever
had a moustache or other hairy growth
If you will procure a stick of phelac-
tine and follow the simple instruction!,
you will certainly be astonished and
delighted with the result?or druggist
will refund the price upon request.
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SCHWAB GIVES
BENT CREDIT

In Annual Report Steel Mag-
nate Tells of Progress of

Local Plant

Charles M. Schwab In his annual re-
port gives Qulncy Bent, general man-
ager and superintendent of tho local
plant much credit for the splendid
showing of the plant In 1916. Accord-
ing to the report all previous records
of the Steelton plant were surpassed
in 1916.

Strides during the coming year un-
doubtedly will surpass all others as
work on the large improvement pro-
gram contemplated by Mr. Schwab
will be pushed througn and. started
working.

The large blast furnace which has
been in the course of operation for
several months willbe blown In either
Friday or Saturday according to in-
formation from local officials to-day.
Work of getting the furnace into shape
is in progress now.

Scarcity of material and bad weath-
er was an impedement In the progress
of work on this furnace. No plans for
starting work on the remainder of this
program have been announced.

Steelton to Memeber
of Steel Ball League

Steelton will be represented In the
baseball league of tho Bethlehem Steel
Company teams in this section of the
country according to present plans. A
committee of local steelmen appointed
by Qulncy Bent has been at work for
several weeks on plans for the com-
ing season.

Steelton will be represented at a
meeting of the athletic associations
connected with the various mills of the
Bethlehem Interests at Bethlehem
next week to make plstns for tho or-
ganization of a permanent league.

S. Brightbill Armstrong
Sails For Cuba With Navy

S. Brightbill Armstrong, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Armstrong, 304 Wal-
nut street, who enlisted in the Navy
several months ago left yesterday for
Cuba. Tills bit of Information was
contained In a letter sent to his home
yesterday. Young Armstrong was to
be home for several days this week on
a furlough but wrote home that he
did not expect to get home for months.

First Meeting of High
School Red Cross Society

Wprk of the newly-organized Red
I Cross Society of High School Gglrls
will be started to-morrow afternoon
when forty members of the society?-
the first division ?meet in Trinity Par-
ish house at 4:15 o'clock in chiirge of
the executive committee of the Steel-
ton Socity. The next class which com-
poses the second division will meet
later in the week.

Miss Hattie Ensminger of Harris-
burg addressed the first meeting of
the flrst aid class of twenty members
of the Steelton society at the home of
Mrs. Qulncy Bent yesterday afternoon.
After lecturing on bacteriology Miss
Ensminger gave preliminary Instruct-
ing In bandaging.

MANY HEAR MRS. JONES'
LECTI'RE TO CIVIC CLUB

More than 500 people last night at-
tended the open meeting of the
borough Civic Club in the High School
auditorium. A lecture by Mrs. Mabel
Cronlse Jones of Harrlsburg, on "A
Trip Through Yellowstone Park," was
presented. The Community Chorus of
llfty voices sang several old-time songs.

German Press Believes
Hindenburg Is Planning

For Big Final Drive
By Associatel Press

Berlin, iViarch 19, via London,
March 20.?The morning newspapers
to-day gave the German public Its
first news of the big events on thefront In France. All publish arti-
cles by military experts explaining the
movement as part of the strategical
plant of the general start for a de-
cision on the western front and a
master stroke to vitiate the prepara-

I tlons of the entente for an offensive,
giving a decided advantage to the
Germans. These writers are unani-
mous in expressing the fullest confi-
dence in Field Marshal Von Hinden-
burg. The Deutsche Tages Zeitung

\u25a0 says:
"This is not the first strategic re-

treat Von Hindenburg has executed
in this war. It is necessary only to
remember his great retreat from be-
fore Warsaw and the partial evacua-
tion of Transylvania. Thus far these
retreats of Von Hindenburg always
have borne fruit a hundred fold, so
that we may face the new measure of
our highest military command with
well-founded confidence and electionsare as a featherweight as compared
with the difficulties which will come
If it does not do this. The chan-
cellor should not delay one day. The
Prussian people, as well as the other
German States, will stand as one man
at his side If he acts decisively."

The Morgenpost says:
"The German people can and must

have the fullest confidence In their
leaders, especially Von Hindenburg
and his able counsellor and assistant.
Von Ludendorff. Developments may
be awaited with calm confidence."

Restaurant Keeper Tries
to Prevent Arrest of Gun

Toter and Is Taken in
Charged with carrying concealed

deadly weapons and threatening In-Jury to several persons, Harry Jones
was arrested last night by Detectives
Hyde Speece and Glen Allison. Wil-
liam Phillips, proprietor of a Cherry
street restaurant was arrested at the
same time for Interfering with the
officers.

Two excited negroes approached
the detectives on Market street and
declared that they had been threat-
ened by another negro in the restau-
rant. Accompanied by the detectives
the man who had been threatened re-
turned 'to the restaurant When he
entered the door, Jones reached for
hia pocket, evidently endeavoring to
draw a gun. He was seized and
"trussed" before he had an opportun-
ity to get the gun from his pockety

Philips meanwhile interfered, ren-
dering himself a nuisance. The offi-
cers had scarcely closed the door un-
til another darkey l)lt the pavement.
Philips was starting to clean house.
He was then put under arrest. A re-
volver loaded and 'ready for action
was found in the pocket that .Jones
had- endeavored to reach.. A npmber
of cartridges were

even Irritate the skin or flesh.
For a few cents one can now get rid

of every hard corn, soft corn, or corn

between the toes, as well as painful
calluses on bottom of l'ept. Everyone
who tries freezone becomes an en-
thusiast because it really doesn't hurt
or pain one particle.

Tell your druggist you want a small
bottle of genuine freezone. Each bot-
tle is packed in a little round wood
case. Don't accept anything else. ?

Adv.

TO COMPLETE PLANS FOR
HiHi JOINT CELEBRATION

Howard L. Calder Post 31, Veterans
of Foreign Wars, and the Ludies'
Auxiliary/ of the post will hold a joint
meeting to-morrow at 8 p. m. to com-
plete arrangements for the reception
to the commander-in-chief of the or-
ganization and to prepare plans for
the post to visit the National En-
campment in New York City.

All members are requested to at-
tend and non-members who have serv-
ed in the army, navy or marine corps
in foreign service are invited tb be
present at the hall, 26 North Third
street.

INFLAMED AND
ITCHING SKINS

NEED POSLAM
if you suffer skin distress, do not let

another day pass without trying Pos-
lam, which so quickly eradicates Ecze-
ma, Pimples and all skin affections.

Apply a little at night and see ac-
tual improvement next morning.

Used for any itching skin trouble re-
lief is immediate. Itching stops; no
need to scratch; no discomfort.

Think what this means to you if
you art tortured and embarrassed by
any aggravating skin disorder!

Poslam is absolutely harmless.
Sold everywhere. For free sample

write to Emergency Laboratories, 243-5
West 47th St., New York City.

Urge your skin to become clearer,
brighter, better by the daily use of
Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam.

Adv.

Says Thick Sluggish
Blood Should

Be Purified
A Greasy, Pimply Skin," a" Foul

Odor to Perspiration, Boils and
Aches and Pains All Banished
by Sulpherb Tablets. Like
Grandpia's Remedy for Spring.

Take these tablets made of sulphur,
cream of tartar, calcium sulphide and
extracts of rare herbs and take regu-

larly for a month or so, and you can
drive the poisons out of your system.
Sulpherb Tablets are to
overcome constipa,ti9n, sluggish liver
and kidneys and they quickly start all
the eliminative organs working. They
"flush the sewers,"as it were, and you
will feel their fine effects all through
spring and summer. Headaches, ca-
tarrh, neuralgia, rheumatic pain, con-
stipation and kindred ailments due to
poisons in the blood, all go, the skin
clears, pimples and boils are absorbed
and pass out through the proper waste

channels. Every package is guaran-
teed so you can prove it easily. Good
for children and adults. All druggists

60c per sealed tube. Get Sulpherb
Tablets (not sulphur tablets).

fEVEN
IF

YOU HAD A '

NECK
A Long As This Ftllow, And Had

JORE THROAT
' ' [down_

ON SI LINE
WOULD dUlca-Y BELIEVE IT.

A quick, safe, soothing, healing, antiseptic relief
for Soro Throat, briefly describes TOMSILINE. A
small bottle of Tonsiline lasts longer than most
any case of Sor Throat. TONSILINE relieves
Sora Mouth and Hoarseness and prevents Quinsy.

25c. tod 50c. Hospital Size SI.OO. All Druggists.
THg TONSILtNt COMPANY, ? * . Canton, Ohio.

KPUCATIOMAL

School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Stenotjrpe,

Typewriting and Penninnnblp
Dell 4N9 Cumberland 2411-Y

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
IKIU Market St. Harrlnburg, Pa.

YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS
,

' INSTITUTE
?s

Hershey Building
/

_
"A

Spring and Sum- *-1 _

rorr Goods Siun

Suit* a* l.ow an yift.oo
It's the workmanship that count*.

THOMAS P. MOItAX
. 814 N. Third St
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